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4 Wipe your feet, will you? Do you 
think 1 Ahull allow a peck of duet to he 
tracked up a:oln? '

Tom stared at her in amasement 
‘ Whet do you Aland gaping at ? ’ de 

mended Corintbia. in the name tone

-The last line was suggested by ayou wouldn’t bare treated me as yon | 
have this alteroooo.'

• Good gracious, Corintbia! 
bear that? * ejaculated Nathan.

* I bear it, Mr. Middleton, 
not surprised,’ said the lady, renom-. And now we feel that that |cooler day is 
ously. ’ This is our reward for tolling I n»*her.
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• are waken, the hands Bernard Kiggine.
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a pkMiness. «sort of whirling sea- won may be had whenever reqeimd.
Go *d title given and easy terms for 
payment. Apply to

QBORGB ALLEY.
Nov S6. 1884.

Didn t you bear what I amid ? * day and night, for this ungrateful boy
• You spoke loud enough for me to This Is our reward for permitting hii

’ I» anything

the TOM’SNEWS AFFECTED 
MUS* DA.

Whan Nathan Middleton reached 
home, at three o’clock in the afternoon, 
his face wore the look of mysterious 
importance that indicated the possess 
Ion of a secret. Ills wife understood 
this at ones, and asked immediately :

4 What's happened, Nathan? *
4 Wbrtt’a happened? Who aaid any

thing bad happened?1
* Your lo»ks said so.’
4 Perhaps my looks will tell you what 

it i».’
‘ Nonsense, Mr. Middleton! Don’t 

keep me in suspense.’
* It’s about Tom.’
* What’s he done? ’ asked the lady, 

eagerly. ‘Anything bad?’
‘ 1 should say It would be bad for 

him—and for us. too.’
* Do tell me, Mr. Middleton, without 

beating about the bush all day.’
‘ Then this is the long and short of 

It—he's lost his fortune.’
1 Good gracious ! 1 low ? ’
* Bad investment*. It's a pity the 

money hadn’t been placed in my bands.*
4 lias be lost forty thousand/iollar»?’ 

ejaculated the lady.
4 All out a few hundred dollars.’
4 Then lie’s got enough to pay bis 

board a few months longer.’
4 Mr. Sharp says he must leave us at 

once, or pay only live dollars a week.’
4 Five dollars a week ! Ridiculous ! *
* Of course it can’t be, Corintbia. So 

he leaves us to-morrow morning.*
4 Did you get paid for this month? ’ 

asked Mrs. Middleton, anxiously.’
* Yes, 1 made sure of that.’
4 Well,’ said the lady, 4 it’ll be a loss 

to n«, but 1 ain't sorry for the boy. It’ll 
be a good lesson lor him, with all hie 
sirs and importance. I’m glad he’ll 
have to earn bis own living.’

4 As far as that goes, I’m not sorry 
myself,’ said Nathan.

4 Does he know it? ’

aaid Tom, coolly, 
the matter with you? *

4 What do you mean ?1 
*1 thought you might have eaten 

something that didn’t agree with you,' 
•aid Tom.

* Well, I declare!’ ejaculated Mrs. 
Middletoa, ‘you beat all for lm

41 generally treat people well if they 
treat me well, said Tom. composedly.
* but If they are impudent to me, 1 shall 
answer accordingly.’

This was too much for Mrs. Middle- 
ton. Had Tom still been rich, 
would have Led a right to assume such 
a tone, but in a poor boy it was in
tolerable.

4 111 tell Mr. Middleton bow you treat 
me,’ she said, angrily.

• Do,* said Tom. 4 if you want to.’
‘ Nathan,’ called bis wife, opening 

the door of the it périment in which 
hwr liege lord was reading.

• What is the matter, my dear? '
‘ 1 bornas lias been impudent to me,’
4 Thomas, this is a serious charge,’ 

said Nathan, severely.
Here was another surprise for Tom-
4 It strikes me you are both craxy, 

he said, looking from one to the other.
• Settle it between you. 1 am going 
up stairs.’

4 Nathan, will you suffer him to 
suit me ? ’ screamed Corintbia, showing 
signs of hysterics.

Tom did not bear the reply, as he 
was already entering Ids room.

' Something's up,’ he said to himself.
■ 1 wonder what it is.’

Tout’s curiosity was soon to 
satisfied.

CHAPTER XIV
TOM LLAUXS W'HAT IS CF,

When Tom came down stairs to sup
per he was struck by the 
ance ol the table. The Middletons 
bad returned to their old economical 
I are. Mr. Middleton looked sober, and 
bis wife had a forbidding aspect.

4 V*ry jolly this,’ thought our hero, 
as he sat down In his usual place.

A little more milk, if you please,’ 
t.aid Tom as Mrs. Middleton passed bis 

, tea diluted with a spoonful of milk.
When are you going to tell him? 1 l™le K1”11 *“* ** °iuvb ** 1 wke 

4 At supper.’ myself,’ said Corintbia, sourly.
4 Be sure and tell him before me. 1 Tom reached over without a word, 

want to see bow be stands it.’ ■ and taking the milk-pitcher, used what
41 mean to, Corintbia. By the way, he wanted.

I think you needn’t have any meat on Mrs. Middleton’s sallow face flushed, 
•t supper. He may as well begin at ’ Did you see that, Mr. Middleton? * 
once to deny himself.’ she demanded.

• A good suggestion, Mr. Middleton.’ ‘ 1 did, my dear.’
Just then the door was opened, and * What do you think of il ? *

Squire Davenport was ushered in. 41 think it very ill-bred.’
4 I cnlh.il to see you about renewing Tom looked from one to the other 

the insurance on my house, Mr Middle- atteutively. He didn’t know what to 
ton,’ said be. j make of the, change in their de-

4 Glad to see y on, squire.’ ! meaner.
4 Are yon quite well, Mrs. Middleton? .Has the milk risen in price/’ he 

I needn’t ask after your young wa^tj. 1 1 asked.
left him »t my houie.1 . I . No,’ Slid Mr. Middleton, ember

Mr. and Mrs. Middleton looked at j ra»sed. 
each other. The former coughed. | • Then why am I to be stinted ?

Tom leaves us to-morrow, said j)on’l j pay enough board to entitle meleaves
Nathan.

4 Indeed ! You surprise me.’ said 
the lawyer.

4 Circumstances render it necessary 
for him to make different arrange
ments.’

4 Has he become tired of Plympton? 
James will miss him.’

* I don’t know that he has become 
tired of It, but be has lost his fortune, 
end is now a poor boy.’

4 You amuse me! * fjaculated Squire 
Davenport. 4 I thought him rich.’

‘Three months ago ho was worth 
forty thousand dollars.

* How b#s it been lost?’
4 By bad investments. I’ll tell you 

Ml I know about it,’ and Nathan re
peated the information he had heard in 
the morning.

4 Of course,’ be concluded, 4 he must 
now earn liis own living.’

41 see,’ said the lawyer. • How does
fie take Ilf ’

* He doesn’t know it.’
•I’m glad be is to leave Plympton. 

Of course 1 could no longer receive 
him at my house as the intimate com
panion of my sue and daughter, if he is 
lobes working-boy.’

4 Certainly not,’ aaid Nathan, obse
quiously. 4 Year children have a right 
to look higher.’

4 Of course,’ aaid the lawyer, pomp- 
«fiatf. 4 While ha was the heir to a 
handsome fortuae, it was all very well, 
bet «001*1 distinctions meat be respect
ed—eh, Mrs. Middleton? ’

‘Toe are quite right, I sm sure, 
Bqohe Davenport,’ said Mrs. Middle- 
tan. ‘The bey may be e common 
laborer or mesh snip.’

* To be aura. Well, Mr. Middleton, 
I Ibaak yea fw your information. L 
le well be Is »et a Mw years older.
Mi evident admiration for Imog. 
wight bare lad to unfortunate at

4 No doubt,* said Nathan, 
ember! ag the 1er from

hough i

tenet la which Torn bed 
ef the young lady, be 
deabled whether there wae neÿ ground 
Ior eueb an apprehaadoe.
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to u decent supply ?’
This was a difficult question to an 

swer. Whatever the future had in 
store for him. Tom was certainly at 
this moment paying twenty dollars a 
week for Lis board.

4 You make a great fuse about your 
victuals,’ said Corintbia, not very 
elegantly.

1 don’t care about being starved in 
order that you may make a little more 
money,’ retorted Tom.

* Do you hear that, Mr. Middleton?’ 
ejaculated the lady, angrily.

4 Young man,’ said Mr. Middleton, 
solemnly, 4 you should not speak light
ly of starving. The time may come 
when you will want for food.*

4 The time has oome already, it seems 
to me,’ said Tom, with spirit. 41 
should like some meat.’

4 There is no meat on the table.
4 I suppose there is some in the 

boose,’ said Tom, quietly.
* You oad do without It,’ said Corln- 

thia, spitefully.
4 Will you tell me if anything has 

happened? ’ asked Tom, laying down 
bit knife and fork. 4 Probably there 
is some cause for your change of treat
ment.’

4 Something hat happened,’ said Mrs. 
Middleton, with a look of spiteful ex
ultation.

’ I should like to bear what It Is*
* You have lost your fortune.’
4 That accounts fur It,’said Tom, sig

nificantly. 41 am no longer surprised. 
As I am talher Interested, will you 
hind enough to let me know ell about 
HV

•Tell Mm, Nathan,’ said Cortathla.
4 Ahem 1* said Mr. Middleton. 41 

regret to eommueleete bndpldloge, but 
I wee at Oeatreville this morning, « 
learned from Mr. Sharp, that through 
the bad way In whteh year money wee 
Invested when It cause Into hie heads, 
the whole has melted swey, aed j 
area bagger.’

4 Not quite,’ aaid Tow, proudly. • I 
way be poor, but ne one will ever eee

■f*f

‘Ton’ll bate to earn your own 
living,1 said Mix Middleton, epétafaUy. 
4 Too won’t iad ft for your Interest to 
torn np your ness at year victuals.’

•I WÉ were Ilk 
■eee to the want el 
answered Tow. '

* Ten'll be laeky If yen always fare 
mwuII.’ Jftr 

4 Perhaps ee*
wy whole

•A IMF 1

to upset all our plans, and run riot 
through the house And this is grati 
tod*! Oh, heavens!’

4 No. it Isn’t,’ said Tom- 41 don’t 
see any cause for gratitude, and I 
don’t pretend to feel any. You’ve bad 
twenty dollars a week for m? board, 
when I could get as good anywhere 
else lor one-third the price, or some 

I think it’s you that ought to he

Do you hear that, Nathan? Its an

I bear it. Corintbia. and I agW 
said her husband, solemnly. *0

• May fc»sk If I am paying *1 the 
rate of twenty dollars a week for this 
supper? ’ inquired Tom.

Mr. Middleton was in a quaedry. 
Th« bill bad been paid up to that day. 
hut for the extra portion of a day he 
meant to deduct payment out of the 
three dollars which had been given for 
Tom's travelling expenses. He could 
not do this with any fairness unless 
decent meals were supplied.

4 Corintbia,’ he said,4 you had better 
send for some meat.’

• Why should I? I don’t think it 
necessary,’ said the lady, reluctantly.

4 I have my reasons, which you will 
acknowledge to be good. I will ex
plain to you afterward,’

Mrs. Middleton complied with her 
husband’s request, but with no great 
show of willingm

• As this is your last supper under 
my root,’ he said to Tom, while his 
wife had gone for the meat, ’ I wish you 
to be satisfied.’

4 Then I am not to return to Plym 
pton? ’ said Tom.

• No; it will probably he necessary 
for you to work for your living at once. 
You may, perhaps, go into a shoe shop 
or learn the carpenter trade.’

4 Did Mr Sharp say that? ’
• No ; I only suggested it.’
• Thank you. Perhaps you would 

take me into your office, to learn the 
insurance business.’

4 Not with my consent,’ said Mrs. 
Middleton, who renppeated in time to 
hear Tom’s question.

1 don’t think it would bo advisable,4 
said Nathan.

• Then perhaps I shall have to go 
into a shoo shop, as you suggest. If 
there should be an opening in Plyuip- 
ten, perhaps you would give me your 
trade for the sake of old times.’

• Perhaps so,' said Nathan, dubiously
Tom helped himself to the meat, and

in spite of the bail news he had heard, 
displayed his usual good appetite.

4 I really believe,’ Corintbia remark 
ed afterward to her husband, 4 that boy 
would eat if the house were on fire.’

4 Very likely,’ said Nstban, 4 he’s s 
strange boy.’

At length Tom rose from the table.
4 As I’m going to-morrow,’ he said.

I will make my farewell calls, and 
them come home and pack my trunk.'

[TO BE CONTIHUF.1).]

The Lime-Bin Club.

There was great general satisfaction 
among the large number present as 
Brother Gardner took his accustomed 
seat at the opening of the meeting. 
Since the accident mentioned at the 
last meeting several wild rumors had 
been flying around. One was to the 
effect that he bad made bis will and 
resigned in favor of Sir Isaac Walpole; 
another that the doctors had held a 
council and found that his liver had 
been pressed two feet out of plumb; a 
third that the heavy weight resting 
upon him so long had given him such 
a crook to his legs that a wheelbarrow 
could be run between them with plenty 
of room to spare.

4 Gem’len,’ began the old man as be 
smiled benignly down upon the shining 
putes of the first row, 4 de Presumden- 
shul ’lecksun am a thing oh de past. 
It am gone foreber. It am gathered 
into de archives ob de forgotten, dar’ 
to be kivered wid de cobwebs ob decay.
It am well. Dari am some things we 
doan’ want too much ob.

Let us now torn ober a new leaf. If 
political patry has for de pas’ three 
months prevented us from borryiu’ 
coffee ob a Democratic nay bar, It need 
not stan’ in de way. If tie bias ob our 
feelings has made us hesitate to lend 
our flat-irons to a Republican, we mas’ 
now offer him oar wheelbarrow aa 
well. II has been a long, dark night. 
We hev called each other liars, horse 
thieves, cheats, swindlers, robbers, 
nabobs, tyrants an’ oorrupahunisU. We

ua’ horned each odder** hay Stocks 
We bee planned each odder1» dogs, aa’ 
shot each odder’s eats. We has stood 
an’ glared at each odder wid murder la 

4 hearts, aa’ we has skulked along 
da alleys wid elohe an’ brick-hate la 

r hands.
Be leeg eight ob*. H-dey. 

light *H brains. Let oa lotglra aed 
got. D» hoetty aa all haah ylt, u' 

eteh of H H her ooretood do itrâgta

book opdoboHa agio oold i 
Jedge Odder* took Iho to* whh 

both toot oad ozylalood o wont Mead 
Of Mo et tohload, U-, wh le the poet 
heobWH oad had o turn eaap 
le boned la opH aootlag. The oh- 

Jo* wh aat aaoey, hot H pram to the 
Will you «eh me, Mr. world * largo that the oo«|

I tho Jodgo Hoghod oorgreeted the.
hi the moot

tor cheelnote we go and climb the tree • wmr lt»l«. 
higher. «Wei

Trustee Pullback, who had 
mowing about in an uneasy ms 
hopped up as soon as the reading 
finished and declared the verse a 
steal from Lord Byron. Pickles Smith 
was inclined to believe he had read the 
same thing in Shakespeare, and 
Hon. Cadiff arose and declared upon 
his sacred honor that he invented the 
poetry bimaelf about ten y earn ago. but 
lost the manuscript while fording a 
river. The discussion bid fair to be 
excited and prolonged, when the presi
dent cat it short by observing :

* Judge Cadaver shouldn’t hev read 
de poetry until it bad been submitted 
to a Committe on Sentiment and Art.
While sentence am suspended in his 
case, let dis be a solemn warnin’ to ye 
all’

An announcement was made that 
Brother Kyann Johnson would set oni 
on a tour of the West and South tv 
lock after the welfare of the various 
branch lodges, and ns the meeting 
closed Brother Gardner said to him :

’ In gwine out among de world, put 
on no false pretenses. Doan’ claim 
dat your hat am too small, an’ your 
boots too large. Act as if you war' 
used to payin’ your fare on de street 
kyars, but doan’ try to mtike anybody 
believe you am libin’ on de interest oh 
your money. Be eorteous, but you sm 
not required to return thanks for u 
kick ; be affable, but a continual grin on 
a face spile’s a man’s looks. Be upright, 
bat take all dat am due you. Be honest, 
but beat a railroad company outer your 
fare wbencher possible. We will now 
put de unfinished bizness on ice an 
reproach ourselves homeward.

A careful compilation computes that 
in the American iron and eteel indus
tries, within the past four weeks, twen
ty-five iron establishments have started 
giving employment to 12.175 men ; in 
four establishments the force has been 
increased by 1.250 men; in sixteen the 
time has been reduced to an average of 
eight hours; in thirty-nine wages have 
been reduced on an average twelve and 
a-half per cent, affecting *20,000 men ; 
and twenty-seven establishments have 
closed down entirely, throwing out 
12,275 men.

HMtoMMviibaMM
■Its frequently all ended with pall

Kuiloe of the heart ; the vision becomeJ 
■ipaired with spots before the eyes ; there 
to a feeling of great penetration and we*he 

ness. All of these symptoms are In to ml 
prewnt It I* thought that nearly one-third 
of our population has this disease In some | 
of its verted terms. It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Home have treated It tor a 
liver comptais', other* tor kidney disease 
etc , etc., bet none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with snreess. I 
be canes the remedy should be such as to

Ask those who have used Phlloderma and 
they will tell you that It Is far superior to 
Glycerine. Camphor Ice or void Cream for 
Chapped Hands, More Lips, or any rough- 
-----b of the skin.

*4kiN6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomenen* More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot he sold In competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum of 
phosphate powders. Sold Only In eon*.

Royal Baking Powdsk Co.,
*«« I* Well Ht, H. Y.

THE KENSINGTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pure Drugs,
Chemicals, and 

Medicinal Preparations
Fiaily ledlelses,

Spleen, Enested, 
Perfsaery, Seays, Spesgee,

Chest Premiers, Ae.

Diamond, Handy Package A Star 
Dye». Hone amt Cattle Medicines, 

Thor ley e Improved H. and C. 
JW, all the leading 

Patent Medicine,

Stationery A Choke Tobaeeo.

W PrmriplioH iccerstely prap, red.

D. DARRAOH.
HUBfttoa. M. SO, 1(S4—lyr

ARB YOU
Troubled icitk Chapped Ilamle 1

Then use Philoderma it is far 
superior to any preparation 
ever introduced for any rough
ness of the Skin- It is Bland, 
Soothing and Healing, and 
after once using it yon will 
discard Glycerine, Camphor 
Ice. Cold Cream and similar 
preparations that are sticky 
and unpleasant to use Pre
pared only by E M. Eetey, 
Pharmacist, Monoton, V. B. 
Sold by druggists everywhere-

Fini Mm 1» Debtors.
rant--------- 1*r-" IT-IHlllllUa

to «h* h* Km el Bonn. 
1 * IX). I* Ink 
! Had. Jidja*HI or
«TitlffwVnooDM,

Dyspepsia (tor this le really what the 
mac is) all of these organs partake ol 

lbtedisease and requires remedy that will 
act upon all at the same time Hetgel*» 
Curative Myrup acta like a charm In this 
claw of complaints, giving almost imme
diate relief I be follow lug letters from 
chemist* of standing In the community 
where they live show In what estimation 
the article Is held.

John Archer. Harthlll, near Rheflleld 
I can confident I v recommend It to all who 
may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great 
bem-tlt from the Srrup and Fills The sale 
Is Increasing wonderfully

Geo- A. Webb. 141 York Ht reel. Belfast I 
have sold a large quantity, and the parties 
have test I Bed to lu being what you repre-

J. H. Metcalfe. SS Hlghgate, Kendal:-! 
have always great pleasure In recommend
ing the Vurallve Hvrup, for I have never 
known a cas* In which it has not relieved 
or cured, and I have sold many grosses.

Unlit. G. Gould. V7 High Ht reel. Andover 
—I have always taken great Interest In 
your medicines and I have recommended 
them, a* I have found numerous cases of ' 
cure from llieir use.

Thomas Chapman. West Auckland:-1 
And that the trade steadily increase*. I sell 
more of your medicines than suy other 
kind.

N. Darroll, Clan, Salop :—Ail who buy It 
•re pleased, and recommend It.

Jos B-ilkwIll. A.. H., King Virl !<•» The 
public seem t^rappreciate their great value.

A. Armsteml. Market Ht reel. Dalton-ln- 
Furness :—Jills needless for me to say that 
your valuftbfe medicines have great sale In 
thle district—greater than any other that I 
knew of. giving great satisfaction.

Robert latlite, Meksliam I can well re
commend the Curative Hyrup from having 
proved Its efficacy for indigestion myself.

Frlockbelm, Arbroath, Forfarshire, 
He pie in be r 23,18-2.

Dear Sir,—Last year I scut you a letter 
recommending Mother Helgel’s Hyrup. I 
have very much pleasure In still bearing 
testimony to the very satisfactory results of 
the famed «yrup and Fills. Most patent 
medicines die out with me. but Mother 
Hetgel has had a steady sale ever since I 
commenced, and Is still In as great demand 
as when I first began to sell the medicine. 
The cures which have coroe under my 
notice are chiefly those of liver complaint 
and general debility.

A certain minister In my neighborhood 
wys it Is the only thing which has benefited 
him and restored him lo his normal condi
tion of health after being unable to preach 
jor a considerable length of time. 1 could 
mention also a great mauy other cases, but 
space would not allow A near friend of 
mine, who is very much addicted to cos
tiveness, or constipation. Il mis that Mother 
Helgbl's Fills are the only pills which suit 
bis Complaint. All oilier pills cause a re
action which Is very annoying. Mother 
Helgel’s Pills do not leave a bad after-effect.
I have much pleasure In commenulng again 
oi suffering humanity Mother Helgel's me
dicines, which are no sham. If this letter 
Is of any service you can publish It.

Yours very truly,
migned) William H. Glare. Chemist.

A. J. White, Esq.
15th August, 1803.

Dear Sir,—I write to tell you that Mr. 
Henry Hllller.of Yatesbury. Wilts, Informs 
me that he suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upwards of four years, and 
took no end of doctor's medicine without 
the slightest benefit, and declares Mother 
Helgel's Hyrup, which he got from me, has 
saved his life

Yours truly,
(Signed N. Webb,

Mr. While. Chemist, Caine.
Oct. 1. 1884—U

REMOVAL.
'HE undersigned begs leave to thank 

hie numerous customers for their 
patronage, and to inform that he has 
removed to a more commodious Store 

Sydnav Street, opposite H. J. 
Call beck’s Try on Woolen Mill Agency 

here be is better than ever prepared to 
make np clothing in the latest styles. 
Perfect fit and promptness in the exe
cution of all orders guaranteed.

D. NICHOLSON.
Tailor,

Oct 16, 1884—3m

N. J. CAMPBELL,
irmosEtt ind mmm maim

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN
sk—i—. EbuIa — — -* m ■ h «shwreserivg| rmii ana »etait

UPPXX QUEEN STREET.

Charlottetown, - - P. E. Island.
Agent for P. E. Island for the Com 

mcrcial Union (Fire) Assurance Com 
pany of London, England ; the British 
Empire Life Assurance Company 
London, England.

Correspondence and Consignments 
solicited. Returns promptly made.

oct 8—ly

3NT orman i

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 50 years with sink- 
ig fund.
The borrower is privileged to pay off 

bis loan in whole or in part at any

Circulars giving detailed information 
can be obtained on application at the 
fiices of Messrs. Sullivan A McNeill, 

Solicitors, Charlottetown.
W. W. SULLIVAN. 

Agent for the Company. 
July .’Kith, 1884.

Electric Belt Institution
(Established 1874),

4 qi'EEH NT. EAST, TORONTO. 
Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Lame Rack,

and all Liver and Cheat Complainte i 
mediately relieved and perman

ently cored by using these

Belts, Bands and Insoles.
Circulars and Consultation Free.
April 2. 1883— ly

Apples. Apples. Apples.

CHA&LE8 DONALD & CO.,
79 Queen St., London, E.C.

WILL be glad to correspond with 
Apple Growers, Merchants and 

Shippers, with a view to Autumn and 
Spring boaineae.

They will also give the usual facilities 
to customers requiting advances. 

August t, 1884—9m

SCLLIVAK A McNEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Jtr,

OFFICES — O'Halloran'. Building 
Great George Street, Charlultetvwn.

W Money.to Loin, 
w. 8ulu,i*. (J.C.IChm B.MacniLt. 

junl71884

HENNESSY,

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE am

tend t,
rned i. prepared lo at- 
D SURVEYING,either 

in town or country. Haring bad over 
thirty yean' experience, he can gnaran 
tee satisfaction.

H. Findley, Eeq.,the residence oi WJ 
Charlottetown.

THOMAS HICKKT. 
May 21,1884-1 yr

TIRED.
PTLgv: St’s? .■s.'ïï: aWbfsJttaragik
recommend s bottle or two of

Kntey’n Iron Ac Qui ml me
TONia

U lo tto meet PowsnypL, Intiooeati 
i Orvtm
perform a __

ffrituSTtfa H? —oak,. » h

Furniture Dealer,
No ii Gnat Grorgf St, fkrtetltlon.

All kinds of Furniture made to order 
at the lowest rates.

QT Undertaking attended to in all 
ite branches, either in town or country, 
cheaper than ever. Caskets and Coffins, 
latest styles, always on hand.

Charlottetown. March 18.1884—1y

McLEOD, MORSON
S McQUABRlK,

BARRISTERS AN) ATTORMFÏS - AT - LAW,
OlliMia Old Bank,

(UP STAIRS ]

OhiriotatooH. February 27, IMA

Hr. J. a. I •TA,K53rAk.re

■oncroa, ■. B.

FARM UUL

SEWDifi 1ACEHBS
mmumm*. I I Hill to ohn.lhl . gri* *1AAMAAU UUU l

55S?Lr2S2r^ °uBew
SCTL TW-, mACMAMLOTTBTO WJT.l

.QHH I res wiAiwr m
h»w*i a.... ... “awl lamretoMto-tf

INTERNAL

PARSONS’
7AL • TTBE.

PURGATIVE Dll I O[Saks nv.ua blood. TILLO

CHICKEN

Morris & Ireland’s
NEW IMPROVED

Eight Flange Fire-proof Safes!
The eely Eight Flaige Safe li Ike WerM.

Over

Eighty

Thmilind

Contains more improvement* than any Safe made, aueli ua

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK,
More secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Bolts and Locks.
Patent Hinged Cap,

Four-wheel Locks.
Inside Iron Linings,

Solid Angle Corners.

These Safes are now being sold in those Provinces in large 
numbers, and give the greatest satisfaction, being the 

most highly finished, best made, and cheapest 
first-class Safe ever produced.

These celebrated Safes had the champion record in 
great Boston Fire, and siitfce that time great and 

important improvements have lteen made.
Before giving your order to any other concern, send 

prices and descriptive Catalogue.

the

tor

JOSEPH JACOBS,
«•roterai Agrni

Nov. 6, 1884—ly

MORRIS k IRELAND.
Boule». Maas.

DRY GOODS!
----TV T----

PERKINS & STERNS.
OTTO STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Js uoh’ complete, and all in grant of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
-A.T THE LOWEST PRICES,

Will find, at our Establish meut, a splendid variety 
select from. l)o not fail to see our Goods before 

making your purchases.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 5, 18)H

to

FALL STOCK, 1884.
‘Received, and shortly lo Arrive,

1,200 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels WINTER APPLES- 
300 Boxes and Half-boxes RA1S1NS-

TEA-! Half-chests and Five Found Air
tight Tins ; splendid article. I TEA-

AND A LARGE STOCK OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.;

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 26, 1884.

NOTICE !
Lower Frises.

As my Store ha* been greatly enlarged, my Importations 
have been greatly inereaaed, thus enabling me to show 

err much better assortment of Goods than i 
tv

a ve ortment of I
Department is well Ailed with

CHOICE NEW OOODB;
SKrtct /Pom UU English Markets.

selling CHEAP, I
in my paet n 
i patronise me

repetation for 
will find

mm low. QOÂun eooo. Aosomtm large.
«T GUI and eee

L E. PROWSE,
8igs rf the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

. 0*1. MM.

/;


